BEFORE ALL THINGS
By Joel Patterson. 135+-bpm. (John1, Isaiah 66:1-2, Gen 1, Rev 4 & 5, Mark 14:3-9, 20, Hebrews)

Tag:  B2  B2/G# (bass guitar plays high A#)  C#m7  F#7/A#  F#7/E

V1:  B2  B2/G#
Before all things had yet begun, Father, Spirit, Son – the Three in One
B2/E  C#m7
Complete in every way, spoke the night into the day
E  B/E  C#m7  F#7/A#
Made the earth so all might say

Ch:  B2  B2/G#  E  B/E  C#m7  F#7/A# (Tag)
Glory (we sing glory), glory (we sing), glory to the Lamb

V2:
Six-winged angels ‘round Your throne, a thousand burning eyes are gazing on
The Lamb who holds the scroll, the One the elders bow before
The One the multitudes adore

Chorus x2 (no tag)

Instrumental:  G#m  E  B/D#  F#sus  F#

Bridge:  B2/G#  B2/E
I worship in extravagance, like perfume pouring down
B/F#  C#/F
I worship you in reverence, surrendering my crown
E/B  F#/C#  F#/E
I worship in obedience, with Christ as guide and King
B/D#  B  C#/G#  C#/F
And clothed in Jesus’ righteousness, in freedom I will sing
E  B/E  C#m  F#7/A# (…vamp on B2 for two measures)
(Glory to the Lamb)

V3:
All you nations, come and see, bring your wealth and lay it as His feet
The One who ends all wars comes again with His reward
The King of Kings and Lord of Lords

Chorus x2
Tag
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